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First-principles, spin-relaxed pseudopotential plane wave calculations show that Ti atoms can form a con-
tinuous coating of carbon nanotubes at different amounts of coverage. Fully relaxed geometry has a complex
but regular atomic structure. The semiconducting tube becomes ferromagnetic metal with high quantum con-
ductance. However, the magnetic properties of Ti- coated tubes depend strongly on the geometry, amount of Ti
coverage and also on the elastic deformation of the tube. While the magnetic moment can be pronounced
significantly by the positive axial strain, it can decrease dramatically upon the adsorption of additional Ti atoms
to those already covering the nanotube. Besides, the electronic structure and the spin-polarization near the
Fermi level can also be modified by radial strain.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.71.165414 PACS numberssd: 73.22.2f, 61.48.1c, 73.20.Hb, 71.30.1h
I. INTRODUCTION
Continuous Ti coating of varying thickness, and quasicon-
tinuous Ni and Pd coating of single-wall carbon nanotubes
sSWNTd have been obtained by using electron beam evapo-
ration techniques.1 Calculations have provided theoretical
support for those experimental findings showing that SWNTs
can be covered continuously by Ti atoms2,3 and form a com-
plex but regular atomic structure with a squarelike cross
section.4 Upon Ti coating, a semiconducting SWNTssS-
WNTd becomes metallic with high density of statessDOSd at
the Fermi level,DsEFd, and high quantum conductance.
More importantly, Ti-coated SWNTs have ferromagnetic
ground states with large magnetic momentsm.4 While metal-
coated SWNTs with a controllable size and high conductance
have been considered very promising as interconnects in fu-
ture nanoelectronics, nanostructures, or nanowires having
ferromagnetic ground states and large spin polarizations at
the Fermi energyEF have been a subject of interest in
spintronics.4,5
Spintronics aims to increase the information transport ca-
pacity and versatility of electronic devices by using the spin
degrees of freedom of conduction electrons.6–10Owing to the
broken spin degeneracy in a magnetic ground state, energy
bandsEnsk ↑ d and Ensk ↓ d split, and may lead to different
density of states for different spin orientations. In this paper,
we elucidate our findings reported earlier as a short
communication4 by placing emphasis on the electronic struc-
ture of a Ti-coated SWNT corresponding to its ferromagnetic
ground state, and by further investigating its spin-dependent






in terms of majority sminorityd spin density of states
D↑sEFd fD↓sEFdg. We investigate how the magnetic moment
m, and PsEFd can be modified with the applied strain and
amount of Ti coverage. We found thatm, as well asPsEFd,
depends strongly on the applied strain and on the Ti cover-
age. While a strain ofezz=0.1 along the axis of the tube
induces a 25% increase ofm, the adsorption of four addi-
tional Ti atoms on the Ti-coateds8,0d SWNT causes a 44%
reduction of the magnetic moment. The radial strain leading
to the elliptical deformation of the circular cross section
modifies the spin-dependent electronic structure nearEF. The
manipulation of the spin-dependent properties of a Ti-coated
SWNT with applied strain and with Ti coverage suggest in-
teresting technological applications such as spin filters, spin-
resonant tunneling diodes, unipolar spin transistors, and
nanoscale magnetism, etc.
II. METHOD
We performed spin-relaxed, first-principles pseudopoten-
tial plane wave calculations11,12within the density functional
theory.13 We used a spin-polarized generalized gradient
approximation14 sGGSAd and ultrasoft pseudopotential12,15
with a uniform energy cutoff of 300 eV. Calculations have
been performed in momentum space by using periodically
repeating tetragonal supercells with lattice constants,as=bs
,20 Å andcs=c fc being the one-dimensionals1Dd lattice
constant of SWNTg. The Brillouin zone of the supercell is
sampled by using the Monkhorst-Pack16 special k-point
scheme. All atomic positionssi.e., all adsorbed Ti atoms and
carbon atoms of a SWNTd, as well ascs, have been opti-
mized. In order to further test that the structures of
Ti-adsorbed or Ti-coated SWNTs obtained through geometry
optimization are stable, we carried outab-initio molecular
dynamics calculations atT=500 K using the Nosé thermo-
stat. All structures reported in this paper are maintained
stable atT=500 K for a sufficient number of time steps.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Adsorption of an individual Ti atom above the center of
hexagonsi.e.,H sited is found to be energetically most favor-
able; it has a binding energy ofEb=2.2 eV and a magnetic
moment of m=2.2 mB sBohr magnetond in the magnetic
ground state.2 Ti 3d orbitals play a crucial role in the bond-
ing, and electrons are transferred from Ti to SWNT.2,3 Sig-
nificant adsorption energy ofEb=2.2 eV indicates a rather
strong Ti-SWNT chemisorption bond formed by charge re-
arrangement between Ti and C atoms. This way, one of the
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necessary conditions needed to form a continuous metal cov-
erage has been met.
The Ti coverage ofs8,0d SWNT has been analyzed first
by attaching Ti atoms at allH sites in the unit cell, and
subsequently by optimizing the atomic structure.4 Here, we
examine the role of coupling among adsorbates, which be-
comes pronounced by the increasing number of adsorbed Ti
atoms. The Ti-Ti coupling is the prime interaction favoring
cluster formation, but endangering the continuous coating of
the SWNT. The relaxation of the SWNT lattice has been
found to be crucial in obtaining stable structures; the frozen
lattice constant has led to instabilities. The average binding
energy, of the Ti-coateds8,0d SWNT described in Fig. 1sad
swhich is specified as C32Ti16d,
Ēb = h16ETfTig + ETfSWNTg − ETfTi + SWNTgj/16, s2d
has been foundsin terms of the total energies of individual Ti
atoms, optimized bare SWNTs, and Ti-covered SWNTsd to
be 4.3 eV for the equilibrium lattice parameterc=c0. Be-
cause of the attractive interaction among nearest-neighbor Ti
atoms,Ēb comes out much higher than the binding energy of
the adsorbed single Ti atom. The charge transferred from Ti
to C is approximately 0.4 electrons in the case of continuous
coating, C32Ti16. This value is about 0.6 electrons smaller
than the charge transferred from a single Ti atom adsorbed
on an s8,0d SWNT. It appears that the interaction between
individual Ti and a SWNT is decreased by the Ti-Ti cou-
pling, causing a back transfer of the charge. Nevertheless, for
a uniform coating, the Ti-C interaction has to overcome the
Ti-Ti interaction. Otherwise, adsorbed Ti atoms would be
clustered to form small Ti particles on the surface of the
SWNT so that continuous coating would be hampered as one
experienced for other adsorbed transition metal atoms. A sig-
nificant C-Ti interaction occurs through Ti-3d and C-2p hy-
bridization; it is comparable to Ti-Ti coupling and is almost
unique to Ti among transition metal elements. This makes Ti
an important element in the coating of SWNTs.1 Depending
on the radius and chirality, the circular cross section changes
to either a squarelike or polygonal form as described in Fig.
1.4 The magnetic moments were calculated at 15.3, 13.7, and
9.5 mB for Ti-coateds8,0d si.e., C32Ti16d, s9,0d si.e., C36Ti18d,
and s6,6d sC24Ti12d SWNTs, respectively. While spin-
unpolarized band structure calculations4 have indicated that
these systems are quasi-one-dimensional metals17 with high
DOS atEF, spin-polarized bands corresponding to the ferro-
magnetic ground state have been studied in the present paper.
We investigate now the effect of the adsorption of addi-
tional Ti atoms on the C32Ti16 surface. Whether the regular
atomic structure and the electronic properties of C32Ti16 are
affected will be the issue we shall clarify. To this end, we
consider that four additional Ti atoms are attached at the
corners of the squarelike cross section of C32Ti16 to make
C32Ti20. The fully optimized, stable atomic structure of
C32Ti20 is shown in Fig. 2sdd. The adsorption of four addi-
tional Ti atoms corresponds to the initial stage of a second Ti
atomic layer to cover the SWNT surface. The average bind-
ing energy of these additional Ti atoms was found to be
,4.6 eV/atom. It is larger than that of C32Ti16, owing to the
onset of the Ti-Ti coupling in three dimensions. The effect of
these four Ti atoms on the structure of C32Ti16 is minute.
However, the calculated magnetic moment undergoes a dra-
matic change upon the chemisorption;m of C32Ti16 decreases
from 15.3 to 6.8mB/cell in C32Ti20. This important result
implies that the net magnetic moment of a Ti-covered SWNT
is strongly dependent on the amount, as well as geometry, of
Ti coverage. The magnetization of the nanostructure C4nTiN
can be engineered by varying the numberN, and the deco-
ration of adsorbed Ti atoms.
Next, we examine the effect of Ti coverage on the spin-
dependent electronic properties. The spin-polarized energy
band structure and densities of states for majority and minor-
ity spin states of the Ti-coateds8,0d SWNT are presented in
Fig. 2. The band structure of the bares8,0d sSWNT has
changed dramatically; the band gap between conduction and
valence band diminished because of several bands crossing
the Fermi level. The total current in magnetic systems can be
obtained asI = I↑+ I↓, whereI↑ sI↓d is the contribution to the
current from majoritysminorityd spin-current-carrying states.








dEsfL − fRdT ↑s↓dsE,Vbd s3d
in terms of the bias voltageVb; the Fermi distribution func-
tion of left and right electrodesfL and fR, and their chemical
potentialsmL and mR. T ↑s↓dsE,Vbd is the transmission func-
FIG. 1. Optimized atomic structures of Ti-coveredsad s8,0d
SWNT sC32Ti16d; sbd s9,0d SWNT sC36Ti18d; scd s6,6d SWNT
sC24Ti12d.
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tion for the majority or spin-upsspin-downd electrons calcu-
lated using the Green’s function approach.T ↑s↓dsE,Vbd is
reduced due to the scattering of carriers from the abrupt
change of cross sections, irregularities at the contacts to elec-
trodes, and also from the imperfections, impurities, and
electron-phonon interaction in the tube by itself. In a self-
consistent treatment, the contact potential also causesT to
decrease. Therefore, a rigorous treatment of the conductance
of a finite-size Ti-coated SWNTsdeviced requires a detailed
description of electrodes and the contact structure. In the
above expression the mixing of spin channels, namely the
spin flip from one orientation to the other, is not allowed. In
reality, owing to the coupling with phonons, the spin flip can
take place. Here, since we are concerned with transport prop-
erties of nanowire rather than with a particular device, we
infer G from an ideal Ti-covered SWNT. Under these cir-
cumstances, the mean free path of electronslm becomes in-
finite atT=0, and the electronic transport occurs ballistically
and coherently. This situation has been treated as an ideal 1D
constriction, where the electrons are confined in the transver-
sal direction, but propagate freely along the axis of the
wire.17 Then the current, for example, for majority spin states





where degeneracy, group velocity, and density of states of








↑sEd /]EuEF and u1/vi
↑=h]Di
↑ /]EuEF, then G
↑
= I↑ /Vb=oi hi
↑e2/h. Accordingly each subband crossing the
Fermi level is counted ashi
↑s↓d current-carrying state for a
given spin direction with channel transmissionT ↑s↓d=1.
Then the maximum “ideal” conductance of a defect-free




↑s↓d. We foundG↑=4e2/h, G↓=5e2/h for C32Ti16
and G↑=6e2/h, G↓=8e2/h for C32Ti20. Apparently, more
bands that cross the Fermi level increaseD↑sEFd andD↓sEFd
upon the adsorption of the additional four Ti atoms.
We note that the regular structure shown in Fig. 2 may
occur under idealized conditions; normally irregularities are
unavoidable, in particular for a thick Ti coating. While the
transmission coefficient can decrease in the thick but inho-
mogeneous Ti coating,G is expected to be still high owing
to the new conductance channels opened atEF.
Densities of states corresponding to majority and minority
spin states in Fig. 2 indicate thatPsEFd is low and hence
C32Ti16 and C32Ti20 structures, apart from being high con-
ducting, may not be of interest for spintronics applications.
Present results indicate that the spin-dependent electronic
structure and the magnetic moment of these nanostructures
can be modified also by applied axial and radial strain,ezz. In
Fig. 3sad the magnetization of a Ti-covereds8,0d SWNT is
plotted as a function ofc. Each theoretical data point corre-
sponds to the magnetic moment of C32Ti16 system relaxed
under the constraint of a fixedc, hence under a given axial
strain ezz. Figures 3sbd and 3scd also show the change of
stress and total energy as a function ofc. The equilibrium
lattice parameter occurs atc0=4.17 Å. The axial strain is
defined asezz=sc−c0d /c. Starting from a compressive range
with ezz,0, the net magnetic momentm of C32Ti16 increases
with increasingc, and continues to increase by stretching the
system along the tube axis in the tensile range with
ezz.0.
Ferromagnetism in magnetic structures is generally ex-
plained in terms of the Heisenberg model, which considers
spin-spin coupling between magnetic atoms at different lat-
tice sites through exchange interaction. First-principles cal-
culations based on the discrete Fourier transformsDFTd,
which treat the magnetism of metallic structures from the
viewpoint of itinerant electrons, reveal that a ferromagnetic
state is energetically favorable. In fact, whenc increases, the
average Ti-Ti distance will increasessee inset in Fig. 3d.
Here parallel spin alignment is promoted by ap-d hybridiza-
tion, hence by electron transfer between the localizedd or-
bitals of Ti atoms and extended 2p orbitals of C atoms. The
important role of C atoms is also pointed out in recent DFT
calculations,2 where p orbitals of C are found to interact
strongly with thed orbitals of adsorbed Ti. The stronger the
p-d hybridization, the lower thed-d exchange interaction
and so as the resulting magnetic moment. Here, increasing
FIG. 2. sColor onlined sad Fully optimized atomic structure and
squarelike cross section of Ti-coateds8,0d zigzag SWNT including
16 Ti atoms per unit cellsC32Ti16d. Ti and C atoms are indicated by
large-light and small-dark circles.sbd The spin-polarized band
structure of C32Ti16 at ezz=0 with the Fermi level set to zero of
energy. Majority spin,Ensk ↑ d and minority spin,Ensk ↓ d bands are
shown by continuous and dotted lines, respectively. The spin-
polarized density of states for the majorityD↑sEd and minority
D↓sEd spin states.sdd The fully optimized atomic structure of a
Ti-covered s8,0d SWNT including four additional Ti atoms ad-
sorbed at the corners of the squarelike tubesi. ., C32Ti20d. sed and
sdd show the corresponding spin-polarized band structure and DOS,
respectively. The nearest Ti atoms to the four additional adsorbed Ti
atoms are indicated by nnTi.
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the Ti-Ti distance decreases thed-d coupling between
Ti-Ti atoms, but increases thep-d hybridization. The fact
that in the absence of Ti-Ti coupling the magnetic moment
of C32Ti16 could be 16 times the magnetic moment of C32Ti,
i.e., 1632.2 mB instead of 15.3mB, corroborates our argu-
ments.
The decrease of the magnetic moment of C32Ti16 from
15.3 to 6.8mB owing to the adsorption of four additional Ti
atoms can be explained also by using similar arguments. In
Fig. 2sdd, additional Ti atoms adsorbed at the high curvature
sites of squarelike cross sections of C32Ti16 affect the inter-
action between existing Ti atoms at their close proximity
with the nearest C atoms of the SWNT. These Ti atoms are
specified as nnTi atoms in Fig. 2sdd. Increasing coupling
among Ti atoms by forming three-dimensional-like Ti par-
ticles at the corners causes an electronic charge that was
donated to nearby C atoms to be back donated to nnTi atoms
and hence to decrease thep-d hybridization. A detailed
charge density analysis show that the excess charge of,0.3
electrons at each carbon atom interacting with nnTi atoms of
C32Ti20 decreases to,0.2 electrons upon the adsorption of
four additional Ti atoms. At the end, nnTi atoms, which ini-
tially carry majority spin as others, have their spin flipped
upon the adsorption of additional Ti atoms. This situation
implies that the magnetic moment of the Ti-coated SWNT
will decrease further as Ti coverage increases.
Half-metals8–10 are another class of materials that exhibit
spin-dependent electronic properties relevant for spintronics.
Half-metals, where the bands exhibit metallic behavior for
one spin direction but become semiconducting for the oppo-
site spin direction, provide the ultimate spin polarization of
P=1 atEF. Accordingly, the difference between the majority
and minority spin electrons per unit cell should be an integer
number. Interestingly, as seen in Fig. 3sad the magnetic mo-
ment of C32Ti16 becomes equal to 17mB under the strain
ezz,0.04 corresponding toc=4.34 Å. An integerm per unit
cell reminds of the possibility of a half-metallic behavior. In
Fig. 4 the band structure and DOS of C32Ti16 corresponding
to ezz,0.04 are illustrated. Here, since bothEnsk ↑ d and
Ensk ↓ d cross the Fermi level, the system is a ferromagnetic
metal, butPsEFd is significantly increased as compared to the
case ofezz=0 fshown in Fig. 2sbdg. Hence, whereas the half-
metallic behavior did not occur, the spin polarization has
FIG. 3. sColor onlined Top inset: a side view of the Ti-covered
s8,0d SWNT si.e., C32Ti16d strained along its axis.ezz.0 corre-
sponds to the stretched structure withc.c0. sad A variation of the
magnetic momentm per unit cell of C32Ti16 as a function of the
lattice parameterc or strain.sbd The calculated axial stress in the
system as a function ofc. scd A variation of the total energyE with
c. The minimum ofE occurs atc0=4.17 Å. The insets inscd show
the distribution of Ti-Ti bond lengths corresponding toc0=4.17 Å
andc=4.34 Å.
FIG. 4. sColor onlined Calculated spin-polarized band structure
of C32Ti16 under ezz=0.04 atc=4.34 Å. Ensk ↑ d and Ensk ↓ d are
shown by continuous and dotted lines, respectively. The corre-
sponding densities of the majority and minority spin states are
shown in the panel on the right-hand side.
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been enhanced significantly and becomes suitable for spin-
tronic applications. The analysis of spin-polarized bands of
C32Ti16 for c0=4.17 Å andc=4.34 Å shows that in the latter
64% s36%d of the current is carried by majoritysminorityd
spin states. Whereas, in the case ofc0=4.17 Å si.e., ezz=0d
the shares of majority and minority spins are almost equal.
This is clearly another interesting effect of applied strain.
Finally, we explore the effect of radial straineyy=sb
−Rd /R, which is defined in terms of the minor,b and major,
a, axes of the elliptically deformed cross section and the
radiusR of the bare tube. Earlier studies have revealed im-
portant effects of the radial deformation of SWNTs on their
electronic and chemical properties.20,21 For example, a sS-
WNT has become metallic, and the electronic charge distri-
bution on its surface has undergone a significant change. It
has been also found that the chemical activity of SWNT at
the high curvature site has increased to lead to a stronger
bonding with foreign atoms such as H, Al.22 Here we expect
that the spin-dependent electronic structure of Ti adsorbed
on the SWNT is affected by radial deformation. In Fig. 5, we
show the calculatedD↑sEd andD↓sEd of the C32Ti, where Ti
is adsorbed on the bare, as well as at the high curvature site
of a radially deformedseyy,0.3d s8,0d SWNT. Radial defor-
mation had a minute effect on the value of the net magnetic
moment. However, the dispersion of bands andPsEd nearEF
have been affected by radial deformation. The forms of
D↑sEd and D↓sEd near EF suggest that the spin-dependent
transport under bias voltageVb can be monitored byeyy.
IV. CONCLUSION
First-principles spin-relaxed calculations showed that the
chemical interaction between SWNTs and the Ti atom ad-
sorbed to the hollow site is significant and favors the con-
tinuous coating of the tube surface. A semiconducting SWNT
is metallized upon the adsorption of Ti atoms. Zigzag, as
well as armchair, SWNTs are metallic and have a ferromag-
netic ground state when they are continuously covered with
Ti atoms. Spin-relaxed calculations predict interesting spin-
dependent electronic and magnetic properties. The magnetic
moment of thes8,0d SWNT can increase with the increasing
number of adsorbed Ti atoms to a value as large as 15.3mB;
it, however, decreases if additional Ti atoms are adsorbed on
the Ti coating on SWNT surface. On the other hand, elec-
tronic conduction channels for each spin direction undergo a
change; whileG↑=4e2/h sG↓=5e2/hd for C32Ti16, it changes
to G↑=6e2/h sG↓=8e2/hd for C32Ti20. We showed that the
magnetic properties of the Ti-covered SWNT can be modi-
fied also by applied axial strain; the magnetic moment in-
creases with increasingezz snamely by stretching the tubed.
Not only the net magnetic moment, but also the spin polar-
ization at the Fermi level can be increased by increasing
axial strain. Finally, we studied the effect of the radial strain
on the spin-dependent electronic and magnetic properties.
We found the dispersion of the spin-dependent bands and
resulting density of states near the Fermi level of a single
Ti-atom-adsorbeds8,0d SWNT is modified upon radial defor-
mation. We expect that these coverage- and strain-dependent
electronic and magnetic properties of Ti-coated SWNTs can
lead to interesting applications in spintronics and nanoscale
magnetism.
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FIG. 5. sColor onlined Densities of majority and minority spin
states of C32Ti showing the curvature effect onPsEd. sad The den-
sity of spin states for a single Ti atom adsorbed on a bares8,0d
SWNT. sbd The density of states for a single Ti atom adsorbed on
the high curvature site of ans8,0d SWNT under radial deformation
eyy=0.3, which transforms the circular cross section to an elliptical
one as shown by the insets.
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